
Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Dys-
entery, Dia-rhoea, and all com-
plaints prevalent in the Sum-
mer, are quickly cured with

PAIN-
KILLER

This g*ood old remedy, ifkept iv
the house, willsave many sleep-
less nights, many dollars in doc
tor'sbills,and no end of suffering.
Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

MINNEAPOLIS.
OFFICE 28 _Ol TilFOURTH STREET.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

J. H. Hurd. the confessed bigamist arrested
Saturday by Inspector Morrissey. was taken
back to Barron, Wis., Sunday night by Sheriff
Watermaa.

William Chei.ey, secretary of the Minne-
apolis Humane Society, has been apointed
a special policeman by Mayor Pratt in order
to facilitate his work.

Louis Xuckel, who fell twenty feet froma sluice-way Saturday, was reported by the
city hospital authorities as slightly improved
yesterday morning. He is expected to re-cover.

Mabel Vaughn was fined fifty dollars orsixty days yesterday morning by Judge Holt
on the charge of larceny of a ring form
Nellie Kilbourn, in whose residence the girl
was working.

The funeral of T. A. Patterson, whose deadbody was found Saturday at Mankato, tookplace yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock from
the Central Baptist church. Interment was
at Lakewood.

Preparations are almost complete for the
entertainment to be given at the Bijou to-night, under the auspices of the Minneapolis
Lodge of Elks. The production of Prof.
Owens" juvenile operetta, "The Prairie Car-
nival." promises to eclipse anything of the
kind ever given in this city.

Joseph Graves, the colored man who gave
Officers St. Clair and Weinnell considerable
trouble Saturday, was sent to the work house
for twenty days by Judge Holt yesterday
morning. The colored man stated that thejug which St. Clair testified he threw down
stairs at him he was playing football with
and did not throw it at the officer.

The many friends of Edward R. Arlin. of
Chicago, in this city, will hear with great
regret of the fatal accident which befell him
at Wilson Beach. Chicago, ten days ago. Hewas diving from a spring board when his footslipped and the water being shallow he struck
his head on the bottom, breaking his neck.
He expired last Thursday and was brought to
this city Saturday for burial.
E. H. Hoar, who has just left the Omaha

road as Minneapolis general agent to become
general manager of the Brainerd & Northern
Minnesota railway, was presented an elegant
gold watch Saturday night by all the em-
ployes of the Omaha yards and station in
Minneapolis. He has been with the Omaha
company fourteen years, twelve of which he
has been in charge of the Minneapolis yards
and station. His new headquarters are at
Brainerd.

The theatrical announcement of the highest
interest, as well as one of the most important
of the season, is Otis Skinner's coming en-
gagement at the Metropolitan opera house,
which commences next Sunday evening. Sun-
day and Monday evenings "Hamlet" will be
presented; Tuesday evening, "The Merchant
of Venice" and "Katherine and Petruchio";
Wednesday matinee, "The Lady of Lyons";
Wednesday night, "Romeo and Juliet";
Thursday night. Richard III.'":Friday even-
ing, "The Merchant of Venice" and "Kather-
ine and Petruchio"; Saturday matinee, "Ham-
let"; and on Saturday evening, "Richard III."

Chimes Are Ready for Company.

The court house chime is getting Itself in
condition to receive tho large influxof visitors
to Minneapolis during Carnival week. Ever
since the clock has been In position the
chimes have rung the quarters with the clap-
pers muffled in certain of the nether garments
of the court house and city hall janitors for
the reason the the commission was afraid to

the expensive relics too roughly, and
feared that too hard knocking would crack
them. Now. though, the mufflers have been
taken from the tongues and the bells are ring-
ing ut the quarters as merrily as a newly
libeiAted bird. During Carnival week a man
willbe engaged by the commission to ring out
the chimes every quarter for the amusement
of the v' 'tors

Hennepin Will Be Kept Open.
Secretary Danforth, of the Commercial

club, called on City Engineer Cappelen yes-
terday morning and exacted a promise from
that official that Hennepin avenue above Sixth
street will not be torn up or closed to travel
until after Carnival week. The line of
march for the big parade to occur Wednesday
evening of next week includes Hennepinavenue, from Tenth street down, and theplans of the carnival committee would beseriously interfered with if the avenue was
torn up.

Mr. Cappelen agreed to keep tha contract-ors off the street and delay the paving oper-
ations until after the Pythian encampment.

Briefs of the Courts.
Maud S. Chapman has petitioned the pro-

bate court for proof of the will of Arthur
W. Chapman, who leaves an estate valued
at $3,000.

Judge Pond has made an order allowingRea, Hubaclick & Hesley $200 as attorney
fees in connection with the American Sav-ings & Loan association l'tigation.

Judge Belden has made an order allowing
Millard Fillmore Bowen $1,000 for his serv-
ices with the American Savings & Loancase. The amount was not allowed until
the attorney general wrote a letter to the
court, in which he stated that in his opinion
it was proper to pay the fees.

The primaries in the Sixth ward
| were well attended but the whole af-
i fair was rather tame because there

was such unanimity of opinion
!among the voters. In the mayoralty
\ contest Pratt practically carried the
whole ward. Kelley wa • a delegate from
the Sixth district and in the Ninth
there are two sets of delegates, one
pledged to Kelley the other two to
Pratt. The Sixth ward voters
evidently want A. Swanson for| alderman. Every district is solid

!for him except the Third dis-
i trict, which sends a delegation
pledged to A. Tyren. The friends of
the latter supposed he had some fol-
lowing in the ward and were very
;much surprised to see that Swanson
j had stolen a march In every district,
iHowever the latter seems very popu-

Ilar and his name was loudly cheered
j when the result was announced in the
Ivarious districts.

The First WillParade.
The First regiment, M. N. G., has been en-gaged to head the big K. P. parade Thurs- I

day afternoon of carnival week. Gov. Ciough's i
permission for the turn-out has been secured,
and the regiment will be a very attractive
feature. The companies of the regiment out-
side Minneapolis will leave St. Paul at 11
o'clock Thursday morning and arrive in Min-
neapolis at 11:30. They will march straight
to the armory, where lunch will be served
before they prepare for the parade. The :regiment willhave the right of line and will
tct as honorary escort to the uniformed ranks I
*>f the Pythians. The local battery will also j
ippear in the procession.

Captured Jefferson Davis,
Minneapolis will be the home of many dis-tinguished war veterans during next "week

tvhile the festivities are in progress, and not
the least of these will be Gen. Henry Har-
rington, who will spend the week as the
pest of Capt. Hugh Longstaff, whose old
iriend he is. Gen. Harrington bears the dis-
'.inction of having been the captor of Jeffer-
\u25a0on Davis in the late unpleasantness., and he
rvill be feted as befits his condition. He:omes here from Madison. Wis.

Still Wants It Sold.
The Burlington Manufacturing company lsnot satisfied wiih the decision of the dis-

trict court in its action to enforce a lien,
md sell the court house and city hall there-
in. An appeal has been taken to the su-preme court, a bond being received In the
matter.

Opened Bids for Heat.

PRATT I|i A WALK
MAYOR CARRIES THE PRIMARIES

IN \_\Kl> EVER.
I'HK(I\(T.

WARM FIGHT- ON HAUGEN.

HOLTEK A STRONG OPPONENT— WE
TO BE NOMINATED FOR

COMPTROLLER.

FISIONISTS MAKE A DIVIDE.

Pops and Silver Democrats Appor-
tion the County Offices—Min-

neapolis Mntters.

The Republican city primaries were
held last night. Mayor Pratt carried
the city with the exception of about
fifty delegates. W. G. Nye will be
comptroller again, and for treasurer
there is a hot fight between the pres-
ent incumbent, A. C. Hougan, and
Frank E. Holton, who is paying teller
In the Northwestern bank, and presi-
dent of the Tenth Ward Republican
club. He has been an active party
worker for several years and is well
thought of, but hajo not the general
support of the business men.
In the Fourth' precinct a novel way

of ascertaining the sentiment of the
voters war used. The tickets, both
city and aldermanic, contained a list
of the candidates and below them the
names of the delegates. Each voter
was instructed to mark a cross oppo-
site the name of the candidate whom
he favored, and the delegation was in-
structed to vote for the mah receiving
the most votes. The sentiment was
overwhelmingly for Pratt. He received
116 votes to 18 for Kelley. Hicks re-
ceived the sole support of his own pre-
cinct.

The building committee of the board of
education met yesterday and opened bids for
the heating plant of the Northeast side high
school. Of the bids received, the
Pond _ Casey company having the lowest
bid ($7,970) it was decided to recommend its
acceptance to the board; also that the John-
son system of heat regulation be used.
t

' . \u25a0

tresses are far more to the
matron than to the maid whose casket
oi charms is yet unrifled by time.
Beautiful -women will be glad to be
reminded that falling or fading hair
Is unknown to those who use

Ayer's Hair Vigor.

In the Eighth ward it would be some-
what difficult, using the primaries as a
criterion, to tell just who is the favor-
ite, either for mayor or for alderman.
Out of the 44 delegates to the city con-
vention, 18 are instructed for Pratt, 14
for Kelley. and 6 for Grimshaw. This
leaves six scattering votes which will
probably be evenly divided between
Pratt and Kelley, giving the former 21
votes and the latter 17. The-siv votes
for Grimshaw are unlnstructed and
will do a power of good either way.

As near as could be figured out the
aldermanic candidates in the ward
could count on the following votes:
Powers, 13; Webster, 11; Hicks, 10;
Longbrake, 2. This leaves about 5
scattering votes thought to be favor-
able to Hicks.

In the Twelfth ward primaries the
whole fight centered about the candi-
dates for alderman. The contest was
especially lively in the two upper dis-
tricts, the First and Fifth where John
Healey and V. W. Voorhees ran a close
race, Healey winning in the First by
a vote of 92 against 52 for Voorhees.
In the fifth the contest was so close
that recount of ballots was necessary
to ascertain the result, Healey winning
by a man-fin of three out of 123 votes
cast. In the Second, Third and Fourth
districts Alderman C. E. Dickinson had
everything his own way. In the second
and third he had about three, votes
out of every four; while in his own dis-
trict, the fourth, there were no oppo-
sition aldermanic tickets. Hence in
this morning's convention, Alderman
Dickinson should have nine votes to five
that were captured by John W. Healey.
Though the aldermanic contest over-
shaddowed the mayoralty fight, the in-
dications are that Mayor Pratt haspractically captured the ward.

FIXING A SLATE.

Representative Democrats and Pop-
ulists Come Together.

Some of the representative Demo-
crats, Populists and silver Republicans
have come together and decided on a
scheme for distributing the city offices
among themselves. The matter has
been quietly discussed for some time,
but yesterday the politicians came to-
gether in formal meeting, and they
fixed it all up. All that is necessary
now is for the different conventions to
select the men and thei have them take
the oath of office in January I—if1

—
if they

should be elected.
They settled this much. Both thePops and Democrats would like to have

the mayoralty, but they are willing to
compromise by giving this to the silver
Republicans, and then deviding the
rest of the spoils among themselves.
The silver Republican who is being
groomed is none other than Frank M.
Nye, and the Popo-crats intend to run
him, whether he will or not. They
evidently do not intend to ask his con-
sent.

The first hitch at the conference yes-
terday was over the question whether
the Democrats or Populists should have
the mayor. The Democrats claimed
that they were entitled to the place be-
cause they cast such a large vote as
compared with the Populists, but thePops present objected to this, saying
that while the numerical strength
might be as claimed, it would not be agood policy to put up a Democrat formayor, considering the many conces-
sions which tha Democrats were ask-
ingin the way oflegislative offices of a
minor character.

Leaving the mayoralty question for
a" while, the conference took up the
matter of the city treasurer and city
comptroller. It was decided withoutany objection that the Populists, in
their convention, should take their pick
of two offices. The Democrats weuld
take the office the Populists rejected.

Coming: back to the mayor again, the
conference finally decided to yield
everything and put up a silver Repub-
lican for mayor. All agreed on FrankNye, but it was suggested that he
might object to having his name used.
This did not make any difference, for
they decided to go ahead and run him,
anyway, and today they will doubtlessget some silver Republicans after him

This matter settled, it was definitely
decided without objection that thoPopulists and the Democrats should
split even on the park and library
boards, and two Populists and one
Democrat should be nominated for the
board of education. The Populists will
be allowed two candidates for justice
of the peace, and the Democrats one.
It was agreed that when it came to

alderman the Democrats should nomi-
nate their man in the First, Third
Sixth and Twelfth wards, the silver-
Republicans should have the say in theSecond, Fourth, Fifth, Eighth and
Thirteenth wards, and Populists and

i,i:r there: be light.

BROOKLYN IS FAST.

Bryan on Labor Day.

Democrats will divide the remaining
wards.

Politics Prevent a Quorum at the
Council Committee on Ga>.

The opunell committee on gas tried
to meet yesterday afternoon, but poli-
tics prevented a quorum, and the meet-
ing was called off until Thursday. Aid.
Elliott called the attention of the other
members to the crying need of ad-
ditional lighting facilities on Tenth
avenue south, from Washington to
Franklin avenues. He said a number
of hold-up episodes had taken place
on that thoroughfare, and that the
residents believed that a lack of light-
ing accommodations attracted evil-
doers to the street. Gas Inspector
Meed stated that travel on Tenth
avenue had greatly increased since lastyear, and that the street needed more
light. It ls probable that the commit-
tee will vote to recommend that ad-
ditional gasoline lamps be put in on
that avenue.

A representative of the General Elec-
tric company, who was present, in-
formed the aldermen that the heavy
wind and rain storm of a few weeksago cost the company $2,500 by way of
broken globes, fallen wires, telegraph
poles and burned-out switches.

GOOK GOES TO THE G. J.

McManua Didn't Want to Prosecute
Hit* Assailant.

Tom Cook, charged with assault in the sec-
ond degree upon the person of Harry Mc-Manus, was held to the grand jury in $500
bonds after being examined in the municipal
court yesterday afternoon. The case was
called in the morning, but McManus was
not on hand, evidently wishing to have thecase dismissed. Judge Holt Insisted that Mc-
Manus' reluctance was sufficient reason foran investigation, and continued the case until
the afternoon, when McManus was brought In
by an officer. McManus used a cane and ap-
peared to limp a little but looked in the best
of health. On the witness stand he took ail
the blame upon himself and seemed afraid
that something unkind would be said against
Cook. "I went out to Spring Park to have
a little fun," he said, "and Idon't know but
what Icaused the trouble. Cook told me
to leave his wife alone ifIwished to avoid a
row. Oh, Iguess Iwas to blame. Ididn't
get hurt much: just a little scratch."

"You must limp or you wouldn't use a
cane," said Assistant State's Attorney Beards-
ley.

"Oh, Ialways use a cane," was the smil-
ing reply, and McManus got up and stepped
easily around the room by way of a prac-
tical demonstration of walking without a
limp.

Cook wasn't very vindictive either. In an-
swer to a question from his attorney, A. P.
Loomis, he said: "Well, Iknew there was
a rough gang out to the park and my wife
was there. Itook along a twenty-two calibre
revolver just for a bluff. Ithought some
one might eat me up. McManus and Igot
into a little scrimmage and Ifired the re-
volver at the ground just to scare him, but
the bullet struck him in the leg."

In disposing of the case, Judge Holt re-
marked that he believed there was something
back of the shooting more serious than either
party to the cas*? was willingto admit.

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUSES.

Preliminary Preparations for the
Other Side's Turn,

The Democratic chess board is assuming
shatpe in county politics as the date for the
primaries draws near. It was at first intended
that Edward Shumpik should make the run
for cltrk of courts, but as W. E. Gooding was
slated for the same position, it was thought
proper to alter the conditions, so the friends
of Mr. Shumpik slated him for register of
deeds. Albert Christello had expected to have
that position on the ticket, for the reason that
he ran last term and was defeated, and
should therefore, have the compliment again.
Mr. Shumpik has influential Democratic
friends who will boom his candidacy.

TO LIVE IN CATACOMBS.

Scientists Will Watch the Effect of
Darkness on Fish and Animals.
Deep in the bowels of the earth a

curious laboratory is about to be es-
tablished in the Jardin dcs Plantes,
writes the Paris correspondent of the
New York Press. Under the gardens

run some old galleries of the cata-
combs, which have not been opened in
100 years. The laboratory which will
be established in these galleries will
give an opportunity to study the effect
of obscurity upon animal life. Every
one has heard of the fish without eyes*
in the cave of Kentucky and other
freaks which exist in dark wells and
such places. These facts are of great
importance in studying the evolution
of man and species, but so far no re-
searches upon the subject have been
carried out by scientists.

Down in the deep galleries of the
catacombs it is always pitch dark, and
fish ponds will be dug In the solid
rock and stocked with fish to study the
effect of the obscurity upon them and
their offspring. Animals will also be
kept down there for the same purpose.

A good deal of trouble and some dan-
ger was experienced in opening up the
galleries, which have for so long been
closed. The temperature 200 feet be-
low the surface is chill and damp, while
the gases which have accumulated in
100 years made ita ticklish undertaking
to descend. These galleries undermine
almost the whole of Paris and its en-
virons, being used as catacombs and
also for growing mushrooms. Under
the Jardin dcs Plantes they have never

jbeen used since the stoneworkers left
them in 1779. They are very narrow
|and one has to stoop in going through
jthem. In some places the roof has
fallen in, but most of the galleries are

jdug out of the solid rock and willlast
jfor all time. The laboratory will be
the only one of its kind in the worldIand the savants who have undertaken
the task expect that the results of th<*irexperiments will throw new light upon
the doctrine of evolution.

New Cruiser Expected to Earn a Big
Bonos.

ON BOARD THE U. S. CRUISER BROOK-LYN, BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 24.— The Brook-lyn was given a preliminary trial under
forced draught, over the official course to-day. The average speed for the round trip
of 83 knots was 20.97 knots an hour, a very
satisfactory performance. The contract calls
for a speed of 20 knots an hour in a run of
four consecutive hours. For each quarter
knot above this speed a premium of $50,000
is allowed the builders. It is believed thaton the official trial on Wednesday, a speed of
21". knots will be recorded, in which event
the ship will earn for the Cramps the hand-
some bonus of $300,000.

Flame* at Fergus.

FERGUS FALLS, Minn., Aug. 24.— W. J.
Farrell's dry goods,store was partially burned
last night. The stock was damaged about
JIO.OCO and is insured for $18,000. It caught
from a lamp.

_s
Instructed for Towne.

Special to the Globe.
GRAND RAPIDS, Minn.. Aug. 24.—Demo-

cratic delegates to St. Cloud selected this
afternoon are: E. C. Kiley, D. W. Doran
F. F. Price, J. S. Curtzman, T. H. Hennessy'
H. T. Taylor and George Cox. Resolutioninstructed for Towne.

CHICAGO, Aug. 24.— Wm. Jennings Bryan
will address the wage workers of Chicago on
Labor day, Sept. 7. Arrangements to bring
about this end have been quietly making forsome time past and yesterday it became acertainty that Mr. Bryan will be in Chicago
Labor day.

D_to_ Wedding Day Snuerstltion.
Ifit rains on a Dutch girl's wedding day itis because the bride has forgotten to feed

her cat.

One Ton to Every Two Onnces.
Two ounces of attar of roses represent the

refined product of a tone of rosebuds.

Society Note.
Texas Sifter.

Miss A.—lhear you are to be congratulated
Miss B—Not at all,Iassure you.
Miss A

—
Then you are engaged to youne

Dudely Canesucker, after all.

ROW OVER RITUAL
IT WILL COME UP.AS.4pOK AS.THE

KNIGHTS OF PVTHIAJ-i LODGE
MfjpTS*.'"

GERMANS MljgT OBEY LAW.

SUCH IS THE GENERAL OPINION OF
THE SI'PREM- LODGE'MEM-

HRHV
I(

MINNESOTA MEN WANT TO KNOW.
f.

The Removal of the Session From
Minneapolis (o Cleveland to

Be lnve-tljjated.

CLEVELAND, Aug. 24.—Mayor Mc-
Kisson, who ls a member of the Knights
of Pythias, today issued a special pro-
clamation welcoming the visiting
Knights to the city and calling upon
the people to accord thefn generous
hospitality. The session of the supreme
lodge, which begins tomorrow, is like-
ly to be very interesting^ The chief
question for consideration, it is said,
will be the German ritual. Interviews
with a number of supreme lodge rep-
resentatives, published this afternoon,

show that opinion is pretty unanimous
in opposition to restoring the German
ritual. Supreme Keeper e-f -Records
White said: "In my opinion the Ger-
mans have either got to obey the law
or get out." The general" sentiment is
that the English ritual ought to be use-
in this country, where English is the
language almost universally spoken. It
Is hinted by some representatives of the
supreme lodge that the Germans are
agitating the subject now because of
their feelings over the action of the
order In refusing to permit members
to engage in the business of liquor sell-
ing.

Another question which is to come up
is the incorporation of the uniform
rank. The supreme lofdge and the en-
dowment rank are both incorporated,
and it is insisted that the uniform rank
ought also to be .incorporated.

The following Is an abstract of the report
of Supreme Chancellor Walter B. Ritchie :
Ifeel that, In the light of business stagna-

tion which has been general throughout the
world, the showing made by our order is
most remarkable. The number of members
Initiated ls proof conclusive that the subor-
dinate lodges of the country are active and
earnest. We have lost some membership by
reason of legislation on the, German question,
but it is a pleasure to say that the loss thus
accrued has not been- from the better class
of Germans

—
they have been loyal and true.

The Catholic question has in some of the
domains materially affected us. We have lost
some for another reason. Ina great many of
the domains the lodges have set ahout the
weeding out process and' are permitting mem-
bers who have prove, undesirable to quietly
drop out. In addition I to' this, it may be
said, in many grand domains .the provisions
of the old constitution as to arrearages work-
ing a suspension was disregarded, but ,the
mandatory provision of the supreme statutes
has resulted in the ledges complying there-
with and has very materially added to the
suspensions, as there .were many members
whose names had simply been left on the
books for years after being in arrears. .

The enterprise in the erection of castle
halls, in securing elegant working properties,
In the higher regard for the membership,
have all proven of untold benefit. And Ican
safely say that the order was never upon so
safe a basis as now. The receipts for the
year ending Dec. 31, 1894, were $4,020,285, and
for the year ending Dec. 31, 1895, $4,032,803,
making a total for the two years of $8.053,090 lThis shows a net gain In the cash receipts of
the subordinate lodgesef $96,842. The sub-
ordinate lodge ossets. Den. 31. 1893,,- were
$7,068,054, and. Dec. 31. .1895. $8,010,711, show-
ing an increase in the past two years of$942,657. The expenditures for relief in 1894
were $1,243,678,' and in 1895. $1, 250,695; total,

$2,494:374, an incease during the past twoyears of $115,000.
The number Of subordinate lodges on Dec.

31, 1893, was 5,998, and Dec. 31. 1895, 6,494, an
increase in the two years of 496. The num-
ber of members Dec. 31. 1893, was 443 615;
Dec. 31, 1894, 464,539, making a net gain of
20,924. As evidence that the subordinate lodges
are at work, the number of initiates during
the years 1894 and 1895 was 103.1.2. This would
indicate what the growth of the order wouldbe, ifit were not for that, more serious ques-
tion of suspension for non-payment of dues.

During the two years ending Dec. 31, 1895,
the suspensions, practically all being for non-
payment of dues, amounted to 82,444. These
figures are startling. In my Judgment the
suggestion of the payment of the master of
finance a percentage upon dues, fines and as-
sessments collected would be beneficial. With
a master of finance who would have a finan->
cial Interest In the payment of the dues, the
presentation of the matter to a member
would, as a rule, result In his dues being
paid, and the removal of 'the feeling which
is ever present with a member who is in-
debted to his lodge, and the saving to our
order eacn year of many thousands of mem-
bers.

The growth and prosperity of the uniform
rank in the past has been far beyond the ex-
pectations of the men who in the supreme
lodge in 1877 and 1878 advocated so earnestly
Its establishment. Its^gros/th is largely due
to the fostering care given it by the supreme
lodge, as well as to the effqrts that have been
so unceasingly given by those who have been
in direct control of its management and work.
The receipts from all sources were: For the
fiscal year ending March .1. 1895, $8,788.05:
ending March 31,1896,'.. $10^97.03. The reve-
nues have been sufficient to meet the current
expenses. The increase m new divisions for
the two years ending March 31, 1896, has been
104. Since March 81. 1896. and up to and
including July 28, there has been received
twenty-three applications for additional di-
visions, which have been approved, and these
divisions will soon be irfstttuted.

RITUAL TROUBLE.
Following the legislation of 1892 with refer-

ence to the printing of the ritual in the En-
glish language, a goodly number of the mem-
bers of the German lodges insisted that the
question should be resubmitted to the su-
preme lodge at Its convention in 1894. with
the hope that the action of the supreme
lodge In 1892 would be reversed. The action
of the supreme lodge In 1892 was affirmed by
a vote so overwhelming that Ido not believe
it will come up again. Fully 95 per cent of
the foreign membership of our order prior
to the adoption of the hew ritual are loyal
today. No doubt some good men may leave
us, but, as within the knowledge of all who
have given this subject study, a very large
per cent who did not regard our tongue, our
laws and our customs, who have withdrawn
on account of the ritual, turns the apparent
loss to gain. Our order 13 better off, our
country is better off without those who care
not for its tongue, its laws and its customs.

For a month or two after the propaganda
to the effect that the sacrament should be
refused by the Catholic church to all who
retained membership In this and certain other
orders, there was much agitation. It is a
question that does not need discussion upon
our part. Our position is well defined, and
It ls a matter to be disposed of entirely by
the individual members, who belong to the
Catholic church. The result of this, no
doubt, has been a considerable loss .of mem-
bership. Ihave found In a number of the
states where the Catholic mfmbersliip was
large, that we have bee* .lsibly affected by
reason of it. Of this*Ido pot complain. No
member of the order. Should be censured for
following the dictates "of-his own conscience,
but he should stand upon one foot or the
other. Under th's edict: itlis impossible, in
good faith, for him to st__u| upon both.

The report of R. Lf ,C_. White, supreme
keeper of records and* seals, showed that In
1864 there were 3 subordinate lodges and 78
members, and in 18%' 4.504 subordinate lodges
and 464.339 members. lrfThe! state in which
the greatest gains were made were: Ohio,
3.959: Illinois. 3.317; Indiana, 2.757: lowa,
2,265: Massachusetts, 1.914; Missouri, 1,612;
North Carolina. 1,404:' Maine. 1,314; Texas,
1,219. There was a less dt 2,807 in Kansas
and 4.166 in Pennsylvania. >rThere were gains
in 38 states and territories, |and a loss in 16,
In his report, Thomas G^ Sample, supreme

master of the exchequer, congratulated the
order upon the healthy --condition of its
finances. The receipts- for'lhe biennial termending March 31, including a halance of
$29,059. were $183,600. and the expenditures
$147,703, leaving a balance of $35,897.

The report of Maj. Gen. James R. Carna-han, commanding the uniform rank, showed
that the revenues had been sufficient' to meet
all the expenses of the management. The
income for the biennial term was $}*.£>3*t and
the outlay $7,893. The rank has made a steady
and substantial growth. Some of the divisions
had not been able to hold together on account
of the hard times, but the new divisions or-ganized during the financial depression were
great proofs of the strong hold the rank had
upon the K^ghts of Pythias in general. War-
ranis had been granted to 104 new divisions.

PYTHIAN REPORT.

For Delicacy,

THE SAINT PAUL GLOBE: TUESQ^, AWUST-^&n Htmo.

forparity,and forimprovement of the com-
plexion nothingequals Pozzoni's Pow_e_.

WfllTlflG OH PLATT:
REPUBLICAN SITUAI.ON IN NEW

YORK NOW TURNS OX HIS
NOD.

HE CAN HAVE THE HONOR.

MAJORITY OF THE CONVENTION
ANXIOUS TO FORCE HIS NOMI-

NATION.

SE.-.TIMENT IS NOT ALL ONE WAY.

Some ot the Delegates Will Not Per-
mit a Selection Without a

Ballot.

SARATOGA, N. T., Aug. 24.—The
end of a long day of many conferences
finds a situation tonight that has
hardly been equalled In the history of
state Republican conventions. Thomas
C. Platt, for many years the leader of
the party and but once an office holder,
is besieged in so vigorous & manner
that his determination not to be a
candidate, still adhered to, ls quite
likely to be over-ridden, and the scenes
that marked the nomination of David
B. Hill in 1891 may find Republican re-
petition tomorrow. On the other hand,
men, who for months have nursed gub-
ernatorial booms, find those booms to-
night on the verge of collapse, a col-
lapse so sudden that it has paralyzed
the ambition of energetic" workers and
spread some discontent among the
rank and file.

The proposed nomination of Mr.
Platt, it is alleged, is for the purpose
of healing differences and preventing
a breach between the followers of
Aldridge and Fish, but if that is the
aim, it could hardly be successful, for
already there is friction over whom
shall be Mr. Piatt's running mate. The
friends of Mr. Platt have coupled the
name of John W. Scatcherd, of Buffalo,
with the office of lieutenant governor,
and this has given offense to the fol-
lowers of Mr. Woodruff, of Brooklyn,
who thinks he would have been the
choice had the Platt boom not have
been launched. Mr. Sexton's friends
are not averse to having his name
coupled with Mr. Piatt's on the ticket,
and Mr. Sexton ls quoted as passing
enconiums upon Mr.Platt, as the logi-
cal nominee of the party.

Mark Hanna, it is alleged, has
spoken very favorably of the nomina-
tion of Mr. Platt. As to whether Mr.
Platt has changed his attitude from
refusal to consideration of acceptance,
he said himself tonight: "Ihave not
receded from my position of last night.
The pressure brought to bear upon me
today has been very great and Isimply
have said that Iwill not give final
decision on the entire question until
tomorrow morning." By some this is
considered to mean that Mr. Platt will
reconsider and accept, but there are
others equally as positive that he will
not accept.

\u25a0 IfMr. Platt accepts he will not re-
ceive either a unanimous nomination
or a nomination by acclamation. Some
members from New York have openly
asserted that they willnot vote for Mr.
Platt and that willnecessitate a ballot.
It is a situation fullof uneasiness here

'and of great portent to the people. Mr.
Piatt's son, Frank Platt, arrived late
in the afternoon and was closeted with
his father for some time. Then he
talked with his mother over the long
distance telephone. Later he said: "I
have no idea what the decision will

SENT FREE
pf Alittle book that should be Inevery §
Hhome. Issued by the manufacturers

IGail Borden Eagle Brand |
iCondensed Milk

N. Y. Condensed Milk.Co.
p TIEodsoa Street, New Yorki• \u25a0E_-s_n_B_ei-i-K_B_K_Ka_E_a

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
LIQUOR LICENSES.

City Clerk's Office,
St. Paul, Minn., Aug.17, 1896.

To Whom ItMay Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the following

named persons have applied for a license to
sell Intoxicating liquors for the year A. D.

1896, at the places or locations hereinafter
named:

Brenck
_ Krent, 981 Marshall avenue.

Fndres. J., 346 Cedar street.
Kelnzelmann, Jcs., 93 South Wabasha street.
Hyle, J., 316 Jackson street.
Krueger, William, 870 Rice street.
Kuehne, 8., 133 East Third street.
Moline, John, 378 Jackson street.
Nachbaur, Marcus, 402 South Wabasha

street.
Potts, Philomine, 498 St. Peter street.
Roche, J. G., 367 Robert street.
Now, therefore, notice is further given,

that the said applications will be heard and
considered by the undersigned at said office
In the City Hall on the 2d day of September,
A»- D. 1896, at 10 o'clock a. m., where all

Eersons interested may appear and will be
card. MATT JENSEN,

City Clerk.
Aug 17 and 25.

Bad for the Debtor (lass.

Post-Dispatch.
City Man—lunderstand that not a man in

this village owes a penny to any other citizen.
Native

—
That's so. with the exception <\u25a0»* «neman. You see, three or four weeks ago evtry-

body donated his bad debts to the Woman'sMissionary society, and they've already col-
lected every cent -of 'em except from this one
fellow—he ls deaf and dumb and don't mind
being talked at.

, _
It @OOIS *

floes Tarrant's___
,_\u25a0_>_ _\u25a0 Effervescent

file DIOO& Seltzer Aperi-
ent, and wit_-

_g_*-_fc_P_B_pggaTOsg_tß_S__. cures Sick
_r__l B__ \u25a0 rSs^H Eh *_ille_

''
aclie

____J_J__J__P ""''
Consti-

£?11 -*_**& food. Sold byVUIS;*3 .-Drugglststor

PricklyHeat Wyearß
-

To all those suffering from Nervous Debility
and Weakness, LOST MANHOOD and Prema-
ture Decay, Inability,Lack of Confidence, Men-
tal depression. Palpitation of the Heart, WeakMemory, Exhausted Vitality,Errors of Youth,
Night Losses, .-development, Varicocele, etc.,

$1 BOX OF
MEDBCINE FREE.

Three Score fears and Ten, theGreatest Rem-
edy for Men, acts iv 24 hours. One box shows
wonderful results in most chronic, obstinate and
hopeless-ca.Bß*, and wIU surely cure recent cases.
Bent, sealed, on receipt of only five 2-cent stamps
toprepay postage, fullrejrular$1 box, wi'h valu-
able medical book, rules for health, and what to
eat and avoid. Ifyouhave triedothers and failed
don't miss this. Write at once. Ifwe could not
help you we should not make this honest offer.
CAPITALCHEM.CO., Boxvr,2292, Boston, Mass,

c ;
"~ "——.

y-3™^^JkUii^K^A 4a_r_ . _r
_

f %M /^^%**-_Mac,e 5 W*H

HINDOO RBWSEDY \_^**i-0*?l
prodccm *m« abovb ~4£-» y

KEBI LISInBl> B.VTB. Cuiee all\""?»,. T *./Nervous Diseases. Failing Memory, V *r**t>_/
Paresis, BloepU-Sbness, Nightly ___{••
sions, etc., caused by past abuses, K'.vee vipor and size
tosiirniiken oianiiß, and qnlekly but surely restores
I.oat Manhsad inold or young. Easily rariied invest
ooeket. Prv-e g)1.00 a pa?kasre. Sixfor Aii.oo trillsi..ritieugimrnntt-c toonreor maiwjrrcfiinded. Don'-
'niyan imitation,lmt insist on having- INPATO, 1'your drug-girthas notgot it,we willsend itprepait
'Irle.tßiMedioaiCo.. frepa., Chicago, 111., or cur agents
SOLD uy W. A. Frost _ Co., Druggists, S. _. co

Ctb
_

Minnc-Af-ta sis,. ST PALL. MINN

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
Ramsey

—
ss. District Court, Second Ju-

dicial District.
Margaret Pelzer, plaintiff, vs. Henry Pelzer,

defendant.
SUMMONS.

The State of Minnesota to the above named
Defendant:
You are hereby summoned and required to

answer the complaint In this action, which \
has been filed with the Clerk of said Court, j
and to serve a copy of your answer to the
said complaint on the sub3crib?r at his office
In New York Life Building, in the City ot

'
St. Paul, In the said County of Ramsey, Min-
nesota, within thirty (30) days after the serv-
ice of this summons upon you, exclusive ol
the day of such service; and If you fail to
answer the said complaint within the time
aforesaid, the plaintiff In this action will ap-
ply to the court for the relief demanded in
said complaint.

JAMES H. BARNARD,
Plaintiff's Attorney, St. Paul, Minn.

Notice of Anslgnee'i Sale of Fixtures,

Etc.
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF RAM-

„ sey— District Court, Second Judicial District.
In the matter of the assignment of Smith

Fruit Company.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to an.order of the above named court made this

day, Iwill,on Friday, September 4, 1896, at
.10 o'clock a. m., at 92 East Third street, in
St. Paul, Minnesota, at the late office of Smith
Fruit Company, offer for sale, to the highest
bidder for cash, all of the assets of said
Insolvent, except book accounts and bills re-
ceivable. The assets so to be sold consist j
partly of office fixtures, store fixtures, bas-
kets, barrels, cases, one horse, two wagons j
and sleighs. All b'ds received at said time j
will be submitted to the court at a special
term thereof, to be held at the Court House
In St. Paul, Ramsey County, Minnesota, on
September 5. 1896, at 10 o'clock a. in., or as
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, at
which time the court will take such action
as it shall deem proper.

JAMES HARRISON, Assignee.
Dated August 24th, 1896.

3

be, my father is still considering the
matter."

The platform has been prepared and
has been read to the leaders and ap-
proved by them. It is not lengthy, but
approves of the work of the last legis-
lature. Of tbe Raines law it will say
it is the most effective law with regard
to the liquor traffic that has been en-
acted in an American statute; has re-
duced the number of saloons and taken
the saloons out of politics; turned into
the treasury more .than ten million of
dollars and benefitted the cause of
mortality. The financial utterances will
be almost like the plank in the national
platform. -' y

Couldn't Organize.
Truth.
"Ithink we ought to do something to con-

ciliate the bicycle vote," said the states-man. "It is likely to be a power."
"Not much it ain't," said his manager.

"Every fellow that has a wheel hates every
other fellow that has some other kind of
weel so much that they won't organize in a
thousand years."

A Cruel Deception.
Washington Star.

Tugsy— "Say, Tootsie, wot d'ye tink? Iwent
to Sunday school tree times bo's to get a
chance to go to de picnic, an' guess wot?s

Tootsie—"Well, wot?"
Tugsy—"De blokie dat runs de school says

de picnic is put over till September? Wot
d'ye t'ink of dat for fair dealin'?"

251, 353 and 355 Nicollet Aye.,

a was** vTv^SSIT^wIB

/il'^./-__i_L rf____U^_Hiif^l. StlfiliNnC'il''- ' youwlilfln(lon« coupon
//m^___^™^ If!I lnsid6 each two ounce bag

(Jj^^ZfK 1 |^^«JMiß!'il|itif and two coupons Inside each

hiOTLIIMil**_P Y\W__n*_ifII11 four ounce bagof Blackwell*.'*
UI11 1 lJ§& ~^fflp3!>:l111 Durham * Buy a bag of this

RIITTUT _\u25a0*#» -^Ji/liJfifiW' 'i;il celebrated tobacco and read
tvUIIML ~7^^i|2lii!lj_| the coupon— which gives a

r»r*_ •
\u25a0 Hair- __X 5^ llst ofvalu-blepresents and

GENUINE e^mt^^^^±7\ howt^et^em'

n«r---•— ~~^
/ous diseases, Weak Mem-ory, Loss of Brain Po wer.Headache.Wakef ulness.

Lost Vitality,nightly emissions, evilarc-ami,
Impotenoy and wasting diseases oauted by youth'
xulerrors orexcesses. Contains no opiates. Is*
a n«rryetonic and blood bander. Makes the
pale and puny strong and plump. Easily carried
in Test pocket. SIper tx x; 6 for85. By mall
prepaid withawrittenpur antee to cure ormoney
refunded. Free medical book, sealed, plain
•vrupper, with testimonials and financial refer-ences. Nocharge for consultations. Beware of <mC-*a lon*. Sold by our advertised agents, or address*

T eve Stt<i o>., Masonic Temple, Chloag*
Sold in St. Paul. Minn., by L Mussetter, cor

ncr Fourth and Wabasha streets.

BLODd POISON
hi -TTiliTr_-_Kj^ggg -ft »*w»*~-mmm> p--i. \u25a0 -^iffifl^

A SPECiALTYoir^^fc.ary BLOOD POISON permanently
oure_inl6to3odays. Youcanbe treated atBomeforsana. price under same guaran-
ty.Ifyea prefer to come here we wincon-tract to pny railroad .areandhotel bills.andnocnftMre.ltTrefall tocure. Ifyouhave taken mer-cury, iodide -potash, and still have aches andpains. Mucous Patches Inmouth. Sore Throat.Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers onany part of tho body,HairorEyebrows fallta*cut, Itis this Secondary BLOOD POISONc guarantee to cure. We solicit the most obsti-nate cases and cix'tllcnge the -world for a

£a_? \u25a0_*_Fan7?£ ce _re." Thlß disease bai! always
baffled tho skiliofthe most eminent Dbrai-
cians. •500,000 capital behind our uneoWtionalguaranty. Absolute proofs sent sealed or.pplloatlon. >*.dic*B COOK REMEDY CO-wi n*' --••. cX-

—
-o. T t,t_

mwrnm
MINNEAPOLIS

-
MINNESOTA.

Tho oldest and onlyrslie.t>:_ me_iea! offim o:ita kindIntbe oity,as willbe i-roToiby consulting old filesof tbe dai ypress. B.gr—tarry g-rsduat.
_

and legally aualifloa",
long engage linOhroulo, Nervons and SkinDisease!. A friend-ly tallc costs nothing. If i_oo_ie_le_t to »isit the oity fortreatment, _-dicir.e tent by mailer evnre—, free from ob.erta-
fati;n. Curabla rase. _-_ar_.nte.d. Ifdoubt exists w«
?S% "?X Houra-10 to IS a. _\u0084 Jto4.md7 toBp. m.; Sundays,10 tel2a. _. Ifj,a cannot come, stale case by mail.

Nervons DeMEy, E_* "sK£_r^!arisingfrom Tadiscro'lons, Excess orEiposure are treat-d withsu cess Saf_ly. Privately, Speedily. Unnatural Dig-chargrea Oared Permanently .
Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, d_le'°r™o_

:_i.b-f n_al!L'"f Safe. Time-Teated Remedies.KIDNBTand URINARY Comn'aints, Pairful, DiOenlt.to.. 3Mqucntorß'oody Urine,Gonorrhea- and Stricturepromptly oured.

KTIflfT|7»o »o matter how loo* standing, or how bud, laiiu^juio, cured by anew method. Nopaini Nocuttingl No detention ft-o_i business.

Diseases of tie Mom, S&T uicS"' Pf.rcures, Fistula, and Strictures of the Rectum.

Cni
,9TT'}l Tnro'»-t. Nose, Lung- ri.3_.ss_, Comlt

iuiaulllf tui'onal cad acquire! Weatnesses of Both Sexes
treated successfully by entirely Newaod Rapid Method*. It
la seif-CTident that a phy.lciaa piyl;.attention to a cuss ofoases attains great (kill. Cal or write. Symptom "istand
pamphlet free by mall. The Hon or __s esmueaenuty
treated and enred thousand icreases 1.illscity enl be North-
west. _il o->n*n tatlors, eltfcer by mail or in per*, n. are re-garded as strictly oonfidestial _ad are giien perfect privscr.
DR.BBINLEY.Minneapolis, _*iinna

OR. KELSON
Cor. Washiitg on and Third Avs. S.

Minneapolis. Minn.
From thirty years' experience In hospital

and special office practice is enabled to guar-
antee radical and permanent cures without
the use of caustic or mercury in chronic or
poisonous diseases of the blood, throat, nose,
skin, bladder, and kindred organs. Gravel
and stricture cured without. pain or cutting.
Acute or chronic urinary diseases cured in
three to eight days ty a local remedy. Vic-
tims of indiscretion or excess, with cough.
Indigestion, tired feeling, nervous, physical
and organic weakness, rendering marriagi-
unsafe or unhappy, should call or write, ai-
they aM often treated for consumption, dys
pepsia or liver complaint by inexperienced
men, who mistake the cause of the evil and
thus multiply both. , Separate rooms for
ladies. No nauseous drugs used. Consulta-
tion free. Book and question list. 4 cents.
Hours, 10 to 12 m. 2 to 3 p. m. and 7 to 8 p.
m. Sunday, 2 to 3 p. m.

DR. H. §___LSOftg,
Minneapolis Lock Hospital, 137 North Tenth

Street. Corner Western Avenue.

PYR-*EHi_J PILE 61JRE
Isa new discovery for the prompt, permanent
cure of Piles inevery form.

Kvery druggist has it.

FOR FINANCIAL FACTS
MONEY.

Per Capita Circulation,
Circulation of Silver Dollars,
Value of Silver Dollar
measured by Commercial
price of Silver.

GOLD AND SILVER.
World's Product 1493 to 1893,

U. S. Product,
Commercial Ratio 1697 to 1894,

Used in the Arts 1880 to 1893,
Precious Metals, Imports and Exports.

COINAGE.
Of Nations,

By U. S. flints 1792 to 1895,
Value of Foreign Coins.

SEE GLOBE ALMANAC.
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